This paper investigates the influence of long-duration blast loads on the structural response of aluminium cylindrical shell structures. Full scale coupled non-linear dynamics are examined experimentally at one of the worlds' most powerful air blast testing facilities. Evaluating structural response to blast loads of this magnitude is exceptionally difficult using only computational fluid dynamics; typically not achievable without incurring unmanageable solution domains. Clearing, diffraction and exhaust of a long-duration blast wave across any comparatively small structure imposes constraints leading to the use of approximated drag coefficients, designed primarily to expedite the calculation of net translational forces. In this research, detailed pressure histories measured experimentally on the surface of the cylindrical shell are used to accurately configure a computational analysis dispensing with the requirement to utilise approximated drag forces. When further combined with accurate material test data, fibre optic controlled strain gauge instrumentation and high-speed video photography, a full comparative model was possible. This paper shows that without exact knowledge of long-duration flow-field effects a priori, it is very difficult to reliably determine the mode of structural response and degree of blast resistance.
Introduction
Cylindrical shell structures are found in many commercial and industrial settings.
Dependent upon their application or use, they may be positioned singularly or in complex arrays of multiple assemblies. The most common occurrence is petrochemical or pharmaceutical.
Operationally, the vessels may reside at the end of a long process and act as bulk storage or conversely form part of an in-line chemical engineering activity. Structurally the shells are supported on raised platforms or conversely fully fixed to a base plate. Blast robustness of cylindrical shells is an important consideration to prevent a catastrophic singular or progressive sequence of failure. The source of explosive ignition and shock propagation considered in this paper is unconfined vapour cloud detonation after the flame front. Blast loads of this type are extremely severe and by comparison with conventional explosive, long in time duration approaching 0.5 seconds, as opposed to 10-20 milliseconds [1] . The energy deposition or impulse, in this time frame is considerable; in many cases, the duration of the blast load exceeds the natural mode of the structure and response becomes quasi-static and destabilising [2, 3] .
Blast loading to the exterior of a cylindrical shell is an accidental load case imposing statistically severe actions. The 2005 Buncefield vapour cloud explosion in the UK demonstrated the substantial cost of long duration blast damage to both surrounding commercial buildings and industrial equipment [4] . Steel frame and masonry buildings were demolished while shell structures or tanks, used for bulk storage collapsed causing further spillage, fires and secondary explosions. The degree of collapse or plastic deformation depended upon the internal fill depth and any proximity effects to shielding structures. In a number of cases the long duration blast swept away the exterior skin of the shell due to over matching. Structures surrounding the explosion were only designed for a combination of wind and snow load pressures. This is a reasonable and common occurrence given the direction of design codes.
The effects of long duration blast loading on cylindrical shell structures remains an important topic for investigation with little research other than qualitative post failure analysis [4, 5] or simplified analytical methods in Baker et al [6] and Kinney [7] . This is in part due to complexities Non-linear long duration blast loading of cylindrical shell structures 4 in experimentation and analysis encapsulating coupled structural response within a long wavelength flow field [5, 8] . It was noted by Pritchard et al [5] that damage to structures subject to vapour cloud detonation varies dependent upon whether the range to the explosive centre is very short or at distance. Structures immediately adjacent to the detonation are subject to complex fireball loads unrepresentative of high explosive TNT equivalency; whereas, far field damage demonstrates more similarity due to 'shocking-up' of the blast front. Sources of long duration vapour cloud explosions and their potential mitigation were studied by Nettleton using helium and carbon dioxide curtains [9] . While successful in an experimental construct it remains difficult to deploy around all potentially affected structures, particularly when complex multi-stage detonations can occur as illustrated by Birk et al [10] in the study of two step boiling liquid expanding vapour cloud explosions. This paper specifically considers far field effects on shell structures due to the formation of a near planar shock wave or Mach stem.
Early research examining the dynamic blast response of cylindrical shells and the constituent plates they comprise, focused upon comparatively small explosive sources and elastic behaviour. In many cases, the analytical construct was simplified due to common reasons, (i) resolution of non-linear dynamic response was a formidable task combined with hypothetical load conditions [11, 12] and, (ii) experimental constraints dictated that scale models were required i.e. small shock tubes, in which subsequent application to full size structures was difficult [11] . In an attempt to overcome the analytical difficulty, Jiang and Olson [13] modelled the transient response of cylindrical shell structures using a curved finite strip formulation. Focus of the research was directed towards very short blast time durations, leading to impulsive dynamic response only.
Transient response of similar cylindrical shells were examined in a theoretical study by Li and Jones [14] and Lellep et al [16] but for short clamped positions with perfectly plastic materials subject to a predetermined cubic yield criterion. Consistent with Jiang and Olson [13] and Pedron and Combescure [15] , only small explosive blast loads were considered with the latter evaluating the response of an immersed shell structure.
A number of researchers have considered the localised dynamic response of circular and curved shell plates when subject to blast loading in isolation. The explosive detonation originating Non-linear long duration blast loading of cylindrical shell structures 5 from both internal and external sources, ranging from military circumstances [17] to unplanned petrochemical process failures [18] . Research remained theoretical in the main with a limited array of miniaturised experiments and hybrid formats [19] in accordance with the Hopkinson scaling law.
Neuberger et al [17] reiterated the difficulties involved with conducting full-scale experiments both in terms of cost and technical feasibility. This paper details the experimental testing of a full scale aluminium cylindrical shell structure subject to long duration blast loading. Conducted in the Air Blast Tunnel facility at Foulness in Essex, UK [20] , research examines detailed dynamic structural coupling of the cylinder within the flow field. Using advanced fibre optic instrumentation and high speed Phantom video photography, deformation and collapse of the shell was tracked upon arrival of the shock front and during the sustained dynamic pressure phase. High fidelity numerical modelling used to predict structural response a priori was shown to be inaccurate due to a number of assumptions pertaining to translational drag loads, explored previously by this author [8] . Updated using accurate blast pressure histories from the experiment, computational work demonstrated excellent agreement by comparison with gauge measurements and post-test observations. This research forms part of an on-going test programme examining a range of vessel configurations subject to long duration blast symptomatic of vapour cloud explosive loading.
Experimental Procedure
The UK Air Blast Tunnel in Essex, UK, designed and constructed originally in 1964 is one of a very small number of elite facilities in the world capable of examining structural response subject to long duration blast loads. The tunnel is approximately 200m long with two test regions (i) 4.9m diameter section and, (ii) 10.2m diameter section. The larger 10.2m section allows for experimentation at full-scale in a weather protected environment. Figure 1 shows the tunnel in perspective view from the 10.2m exhaust end furthest from the explosive driver source.
The Air Blast Tunnel performance envelope at maximum power comprises a blast shock of 110kPa with a positive phase duration of 0.2 seconds -preserving safety constraints of the walls [20] . The driver charge producing the near planar blast wave is located in a 1.8m diameter section at the start of the tunnel. In essence, the long increasing diameter of the tunnel shapes the blast Non-linear long duration blast loading of cylindrical shell structures 6 from a conventional high explosive charge profile to that of a long duration pulse. For normal test operation, a near Friedlander type blast wave is generated given the form in Equation 1, [21] . 
Test Setup
Full scale cylindrical shell structures are difficult to test from a blast loading perspective due to their curvature and inherent strength; derived from a combined hoop stress and redistribution of loads longitudinally. Despite the immense power of the Air Blast Tunnel, careful pre-trial planning was required to determine a vessel configuration that would respond in the flow field. Importantly, this condition was bounded by a requirement not to record a nil response nor complete collapse and annihilation. A small amount of gauge data would result for the former and large deformation in the latter would near instantaneously clip any findings.
The maximum size cylindrical shell chosen for testing in the planning phase was 4m in height to the hemispherical crown lid and 1.4m in diameter with an empty fill configuration. The height of vessel was the maximum that could be craned into position while leaving sufficient tunnel roof clearance limiting the effects of potential flow stagnation or choking. A study of increasing fluid fill levels and the potential for shock transmission will be reported in a companion paper. section of the cylinder was painted in a 50x50mm square hatched, yellow livery to (i) aid measurement of plate deformation and, (ii) precisely correspond with the mesh density used in numerical modelling. Aluminium alloy grade AA5086-H111 of thickness 4mm was chosen for the shell plates, lid and pre-heated 50mm thick base plate. The use of alloy AA5086-H111 for dynamic impact and response has been investigated for different flat plate thicknesses by Abdulhamid et al [22] . The aluminium metal used for fabrication was independently analysed for mechanical strength properties shown in Table 1 .
The bottom shell course was fillet welded to the base plate across the full circumference, simulating full fixity resistant to wind loading effects. Each plate in a shell course was joined by a single vee butt weld of thickness 1.6mm at the throat tapering to 22mm. Plate edges were mechanically cut and file cleaned before the weld was initiated at a maximum interpass quadrants. Figure 4 shows the relative compass orientation of each gauge by comparison with the general tunnel instrumentation shown in Figure 3a .
To monitor the local structural behaviour of the cylinder, a series of strain gauges were installed at a minimum 75mm height above the base plate. North and south elevations shown in envelope; good agreement can be seen for both static and dynamic pressure regimes. Figure 8c provides a comparison of both records for simplicity of reference. The raw pressure history data was recorded during the experiment at a very high sample rate and contained a degree of electrical noise or ringing. These artefacts were filtered for inspection using a standard experimental protocol comprising a fast Fourier transform, low pass smoothing algorithm rationalising a 200 data point sweep.
Numerical Procedure
Numerical modelling of the cylindrical shell blast response was conducted using LUSAS Finite Element Analysis, Civil and Structural Plus non-linear suite [23] . The solid model shown in Figure 9 matching the physical dimensions of Figures 5 and 6 , was used to define the constituent finite element mesh. A thick shell element QTS8 with quadrilateral shape and isoparametric interpolation order was selected to model the aluminium alloy. This element type is suited to threedimensional curved assemblies where transverse shear is present; based on the degeneration of Non-linear long duration blast loading of cylindrical shell structures 9 a continuum construct. Mesh density of 50mm square was assigned matching the yellow hatched livery stuck to the outer shell surface, shown in Figure 2 . suitable for a blast configuration where the structure is continuously updated and evolving [23] .
The Green-Lagrange strain measure is shown in Equation 2.
Eqn {2}
Where: dS = reference configuration for vector length dX undeformed ds = reference configuration for vector length dx deformed Aluminium alloy 5086 was defined using a stress potential, total strain hardening plastic material model controlled by a Von Mises yield criterion for a classical continuum formulation. The stress strain characteristics were set to match experimental test data reported in Table 1 with a dynamic strain rate amplification factor of 1.1 for aluminium. For boundary conditions, monolithic full fixity between the aluminium base plate and the bottom shell course was assigned. To replicate passage of the shock wave past the cylinder, flush mounted pressure gauge histories were remapped onto the finite element model using a tapering, quadratic surface field variation controlled in quadrants -as per gauges PIST 1 to 5, see Figure 4 .
A tapering field variation enabled smoothing connectivity between loaded regions compensating for the limitation of flush mounted gauges at the quadrant centre-points, see Figure   10 . Staged loading shown in Figure 10 schematically represents the temporal passage of the shock front around the shell circumference; the five diagrams from START to CLEARING -'E', should be viewed as diagrammatically cumulative and not indicative that earlier pressures are 'switched-off'. Remapped pressure histories from the experiment (corresponding to gauges PIST1 to PIST5, see Figure 4 ) were parsed directly to the finite element analysis using matching load curves. Local element axis definition was applied as the primary control for the pressure field acting normal to the cylindrical shell. The numerical model was solved on a parallel eight CPU workstation with 16GB of RAM and LUSAS fast solver [23] . Typical solution times were approximately 480 dedicated CPU hours.
Solution control for non-linear transient dynamic analysis was set manually in the timedomain for an implicit dynamics integration [23] . Non-convergence termination criteria was applied for a total response time of 0.2 seconds allowing for a full response to a longer duration blast. A small single step time increment was required in the early solution stages, in the order of 2 milliseconds. This was necessary to maintain numerical stability while evaluating a near instantaneous shock front arrival. Implicit dynamics was selected by consideration of the loading speed and degree of impact severity. An implicit solution method requires a stiffness matrix inversion at every time step and as such, is computationally expensive but numerically stable; the Hilber-Hughes-Taylor integration scheme (or α-method) is adopted, shown in Equation 3 [23] .
Integration using Hilber-Hughes-Taylor permits energy dissipation and second order computational accuracy in time, extending the Newmark approach; also permitting a faster solution scheme with larger time steps. Explicit element settings in LUSAS are more appropriate to numerical models examining very high velocity impacts with lumped masses and consistently small time steps e.g. ammunition round impact; Hilber-Hughes-Taylor with a Jacobian matrix cannot be used in this instance and the Central Difference method is applied.
Eqn {3}
Where: V 0 = initial velocity for the initial time step A conservative 1% damping 'λ', was initially specified for the system based on author experience and the recommendation of the Eurocodes for the design of structures to resist dynamic excitation [24] . A mass Rayleigh damping constant α, and stiffness Rayleigh damping constant β, of 2.92 and 0.31x10 -3 were defined respectively using an eigenvalue modal analysis.
Rayleigh damping does not generally affect the first peak response due to blast and so the value selected is initially somewhat arbitrary. Subsequent oscillation and response of the shell structure will be more sensitive to a critical damping determination.
Results and Discussion
Prior to remapping of pressure histories from the experiment onto the finite element model, a 'best guess' simulation was conducted in the trial planning stage. The numerical model was subject to an initial peak overpressure and a long dynamic pressure phase. The latter applied to the model using a global drag force with a coefficient multiplier in accordance with the work of Clubley [25] and Kinney [7] . It was predicted the vessel would suffer a net translational failure leading to severe local buckling at the base; a subsequent artefact of the load method. Figures   11a and 11b indicate the forecast outcome before the experiment. The crumpled and buckled side of the shell indicating the rear Southern face at PIST5 for reference.
The true temporal distribution of pressure around the cylindrical shell encompassing a coupled structural response was not known a priori and could only be estimated using engineering judgement. Importantly, these complex effects could not be calculated using computational fluid dynamics (CFD) alone, due to the large disparity between the long blast wavelength and the test structure; resulting in an unmanageable cell size structure and solution domain ensuring exhaust of the blast wave [25] . • Video 1 is supplied for real-time viewing of structural response. The blast wave can be seen to arrive from the left screen edge, clearing to the right side.
Conclusions
This paper has investigated the coupled non-linear response of a cylindrical shell without liquid fill subject to a high power, long duration blast load. Initial experimental testing has shown that dynamic behaviour is extremely complex and difficult to predict using numerical modelling a priori, without detailed knowledge of the flow field. The mode of structural failure was forecast as a net translational displacement due to the sustained power of the blast and commensurate quasistatic drag force. High speed video photography showed that minor translational movement only occurred after the collapse of the front face. Overall, the experimental test structure performed well indicating a substantial degree of damage leading to collapse without becoming disengaged from the base plate. This would cause serious damage to the tunnel rarefaction wave eliminator.
Long duration blast response of the cylindrical shell was successfully modelled using 
